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Discharge estimation
This section reports the results on streamflows estimation by means of the adopted methodology (see Section 3). Performances are evaluated in terms of MAE, RMSE, rMAE and rRMSE. 
Spatial and temporal monitoring of the study area
This section provides an overview of the spatial and temporal monitoring expected from SWOT as well as of the performance of the approach in estimating the discharge. In particular, Figure S5 -S8 show the boxplots of the N estimated discharges (̂; eq. 5) along with the observed values (̂, ; eq. 7; red triangular) at all the gauging stations and considering all river discretizations adopted in the study. Results are organized considering each gauging station at time, moving downstream along the river. Different box-plot colors indicate different ∆x: green, blue and orange for ∆x equal to 5, 10 and 20 km, respectively. 
